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Chairman's Notes
Hello everyone, I am writing this again a couple of weeks after your Council thought it
amusing to re-elect me as Chairman and I was mad enough to accept. On a serious note I
appreciate the vote of confidence and look forward to steering the Council on to more
notable successes; the achievements in improving infrastructure and securing value for
money with services is entirely down to the hard work and enthusiasm of your councillors
and clerk and my thanks go to them.
Meetings continue to be attended by a stalwart handful of residents and some positive
results to their queries and comments have resulted, you are all welcome to put your view to
the Council either directly or through your local Cllrs. Attending the meeting occasionally
affords you the opportunity to meet and ask questions of your County and Borough
Councillors, the Community Support Officer and RAF Marham Representative and to hear
their views first hand. The dates and times are published on the website and notice boards.
I have included an update (or lack of) on the Local Development Plan ("The 47 houses to be
built in Marham.")
Dog fouling seems to improved lately, thank you to all dog owners. Parking remains an issue
and reports of near misses persist, please think about where you park and consider the
possible consequences.
The Speedwatch SAM2 system continues to teleport to various locations and acts as great
reminder to us all to check our speed so as to avoid accidents and fines! You may notice the
sign sometime flashes seemingly random figures, this is apparently radar bounce and they
have adjusted the 'gain' to improve it, so apparently the first number you see is the speed
you are doing and that it records... some interesting results, I was unaware that Marham
had won Bernie Ecclestone's favour to host a Grand Prix last month!
The weather seems to have picked up so I wish you all an enjoyable summer and next time I
write hopefully we will have another gold star above the 3 Lions!
Mike

Proposal for Outdoor Gym Equipment.
The Parish Council has received a request to provide Outdoor Gym equipment on the
Coronation Playing fields. If you would like to see - and use- such equipment,
please contact a Parish Councillor (details on the back page), and make your feelings
known. Only if there is enough interest can this project be carried forward.

The nice part about living in a small village is that when you don’t know
what you’re doing, someone else does!
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From the Editor.
A fairly common view of a Housewife is that of a 1950’s lady with a frilly
chintz apron and eyes sparkling at the thought of all the wonderful new
labour saving products about to make her life easier. One product they
haven’t invented yet (as far as I’m aware) is a toilet roll changer opportunity there for someone to get on Dragon’s Den! On page 11 of this
issue is an article submitted to me by email that puts to lie the above picture
of a housewife. All the identity I have of the contributor is her(?) email
address, from which I deduce she likes her cup of tea. If you recognise your
mother or wife in this description of days spent, then please, for her peace
of mind, change the toilet roll when you use the last sheet!! Even if you
only recognise the circumstances it wouldn’t hurt you to do the same.
Marham has over 25% of its population over the age of retirement (Parish
Plan 2008). The Borough Council have a partnership called ‘Lily’ to provide
assistance for the elderly to live independently for as long as they are able.
Lily is important for those both providing a service for the elderly and
requiring such a service. There are details of ‘Lily’ on page 5-7.
Councillors are often asked about for news and updates on the “47 houses
for Marham” scheme, and most of the time we know as little about it do you.
Chairman Mike (Thanks for agreeing to spend another hard year working on
behalf of the Village, Mike) has provided a newssheet on the (lack of)
progress overleaf.
A surprising number of residents complained to me, and presumably other
councillors, about the lack of a Fun Day last year. Indeed, letters flew back
and forth in previous issues on the subject. This year it has returned, and
an update appears on page 13. You should have received a flyer requesting
prizes for the Tombola stall, please donate if you can Remember that the
Fun Day is organised by volunteers both from residents and the staff of
RAF Marham. They work hard to provide you with Fun for one day of the
year, so please support that day and in so doing support the admirable
charities for whom funds are raised.
Computer Corner (as ever on the penultimate page) is (once again) concerned
with security, and in particular the security of your private data. If you
possess or use Internet facilities, everything you write online is vulnerable
to mis-use by unscrupulous beings so it is important to keep your data as
safe as possible. Take sensible steps to keep your information secure.
David Attwood.
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LDF (Or 'More houses for future Marham' as you may know it) Update
The Borough Council published a document titled ‘Detailed Policies and Sites Plan – Preferred
Options’ last July and offered it for consultation until October. There were over 2600 comments
about the document, including 58 comments about the Marham chapter. These comments
included proposals for 3 sites not put forward in previous consultations. The process to be
followed at this stage in the preparation of a plan would be to analyse those sites at the end of
the consultation period (in this case October) and prepare a further version of the plan which
would confirm or possibly change the potential allocation. Further consultation would follow
and people could then express a view about the change or lack of it. In Marham however the
Parish Council picking up that 3 new sites were being proposed by landowners, wished to
discuss these and take a view on them before the end of the consultation. To that end they
held a special Parish Council meeting on 16 September when John Clements attended to
explain the position. The Parish Council then wrote on 3 October to confirm the views of the
meeting and also took the opportunity to point out what they saw as errors in the document.
Following the end of the consultation Borough Council officers have collated those 2600
responses and analysed the comments and has been taking them through the LDF Task
Group which will make recommendations to Cabinet in late July about changes to the
Preferred Options document to go on to the next stage. We are quite clear as to the views of
the Parish Council and these are part of the consideration being given to Marham. Other
factors are the comments of other parishioners; technical consultees etc. We do not respond
individually to consultation responses, or make any changes to current documents, which is
why the Parish Council has seen no changes on the website. When the next amended version
of the Plan is published there is opportunity for comments on changes etc. Those comments
are then put before an Inspector.
There have been numerous announcements by Government about housing and housing
numbers over the last few months. What I can state are the facts as they apply to the Borough
Council emerging Plan. That is that we are looking to find sites to allocate for 47 houses in
Marham, that is given in the Preferred Options Plan, and has not changed, it still remains the
figure. We were not able previously to find sites to meet that, but with the additional sites now
put forward I hope we can find suitable land.
In conclusion:
·
We are fully aware of Marham PC’s views on sites in the village
·
The consultation responses are still being analysed, no final decisions have been made
·
I am not aware of any recent Government announcements that would affect the figure of
47 dwellings for Marham as previously indicated
·
The intention is to take a revised Plan to Cabinet in late July
·
Further opportunities will be given for public comment on this document
Alan Gomm
LDF Manager
Note that this is an extract from a letter and ‘we’ refers to the Borough Council.

Thoughts to ponder…
If money doesn’t grow on trees, why do banks have branches?
Why does a round pizza come in a square box?
Why is it that people say they “slept like a baby” when babies wake up every two hours?
If a deaf person goes to court, is it still called a hearing?
Why are you IN a movie, but ON TV?
Why do doctors leave the room while you undress? They’re going to see you naked
anyway!!!
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Surgery’s New Opening Times:
The surgery is now open at the following times for consulting Doctor Hart:
Mornings : Monday -: Friday 9-10am.
Evenings : Monday : 4-6.00pm.; Wednesday and Thursday : 4.30-6.30pm.
Tuesday and Friday - No evening Surgery.

Dispensary Opening Times:
Mornings : Monday - Friday : 9.00am-12.30pm.
Evenings : Monday : 4-6.pm. ; Wednesday and Thursday 1.30-6.30pm.
Friday : 4.30-6pm. Closed Tuesday evenings.

Well-Woman Clinic: (By appointment with the Nurse)

Tuesdays and Wednesdays : 9-11am; Thursdays 9.15-11.15.
Surgery Phone number: 01760337394. Out of Hours: 111
Note that the Surgery is now Closed on Tuesday afternoons.
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Library.

Normally every 4 weeks on a Tuesday.
Aston Down, The Street ……... 13.05 13.20
Villebois Road ………………... 13.25 - 13.40
Village Hall………... …………. 13.45 - 14.00
Marham School ………………. 14:05 - 14:35
Next Dates

The Service is now MONTHLY, and the next dates are:
1st. & 29th. July; 28th. August;
23rd. September.
For the latest information go on-line to:
http://www.norfolk.gov.uk and search for ‘mobile library Marham’.
Unfortunately, the exact page seems to change constantly.
Our route is referred to as DER240.
Do you read Ebooks? Library members can borrow up to 6 books for 3weeks
from http://digitallibrary.norfolk.gov.uk
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Marham Village Hall, School Lane, Marham, PE33 9JA
Email: Ban.tick@hotmail.com
07950753877 (Preschool hours)
07736453647 (Sandra-Manager)

Registered No: 1047412

We are a friendly preschool with places currently available for children from 2years old. We offer
funded places for 2 and 3 years olds.

Our Aim.
We aim to provide a warm, caring, fun atmosphere, where your child may play, socialise and learn to
value other children and adults. They can learn in a safe environment, belong and contribute to a
strong community and work in close partnership with parents and carers.
We place a strong emphasis on

‘PLAY WITH A PURPOSE’
All our staff are fully qualified and experience and hold an up to date CRB/DBS check
*OFSTED registered*
Children in nappies are welcome
Check out our website for more information:

www.marhamvillagepreschool.co.uk

Opening times:
Monday, Tuesday & Fridays 9.00am-2.30pm
Wednesdays and Thursdays 9.00am-1pm

‘Marham Village Preschool is committed to safeguarding & promoting the welfare of children & young people and expects
all staff & volunteer’s to share this commitment’
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Diary of a Housewife .....
(Mother, Wife, Daughter, Sister, Taxi driver, Chef, Daily Secretary ,laundry queen ,events manager , family
arguments peace keeper and finally empty toilet roll changer)
Tuesday. Last day of the holidays.
Smelly hands. The result of the clean out of smelly rabbit. This rabbit lives in what can only be described
as 5 star accommodation in my garden ,funded, fed and cleaned by myself. However love felt from rabbit towards
myself in last 5 years of its life 0/10 . I get the feeling the rabbit tolerates my presence in some deluded twist
were it feels it is keeping me, as opposed to me keeping it as a pet. Oh well at least the dog still likes me.
Tummy rumbling means lunchtime is approaching, which in turn means teenagers may appear from
bedrooms shortly. They will grunt upon entering kitchen, proceed to open fridge, graze on whatever is left
unattended in fridge, possibly grunt and return to bedrooms claiming to be tired and in need of nap. Was I the
same all those years ago? Must remember to ask parents on next visit.
Toilet rolls changed 0
Wednesday. Oh Praise be its back to school.
Reasons to be happy ....1. rooms remain tidy longer than an hour when the little “angels” are at school.
2.No taxi runs required in or out of Lynn, Norwich, Downham, Narborough and anywhere
else the kids friends live that is considered obviously way cooler to hang out in than our
village/house/town/county (delete where appropriate) but basically anywhere is always
better than home during the ages of 8 to 21
3. Kids left their Easter eggs at home ......
4. found the kids Easter eggs ssshhhhhh !
Reasons to be sad..... 1. Ridiculous early mornings return
2. Daily ritual of making sure no two showers are running at same time resumes
3. Peace keeping skills required when above shower rule fails to be enforced
(could be due to failing to wake up early enough-see point one reasons to be sad = fail)
4. Too many calories consumed due to happy reason point 3 and 4 combined
sssshhhhhhh!
Toilet rolls changed today total 1
Thursday. Yawn, Oh please not this early.......
Slight bloated, effect from yesterday’s indulgence in said abandoned (found) Easter eggs, Leads to urge
to walk dog to aid calorific burn of chocolate before it has time to join other chocolate deposits already nestled on
bottom and hip area.
Dog visibly groans as lead approaches. We appear to have the only dog in Marham/the world that would
rather lie down and listen to the Radio than walk / wee all over the village. Anyway needs must, so lead applied
and dog dragged from house. By size of dogs bottom am beginning to wonder if he also indulges in the odd
abandoned (found) Easter egg.
Smug factor 8/10 for remembering to put out the brown bin on the correct day due to bank holiday,
therefore declare myself Eco warrior mother
Toilet rolls changed 0 however empty toilet rolls removed from floor/window sills 2 !?!
Friday. Oh good at last.
Green bin day due to bank holiday, usual argument with spouse over whether dragging bins up to the
road is a woman’s job or a mans. Opinions welcome readers, only however if they agree with mine , which is that
any refuse collection requiring the dragging of 4 foot high 100 tonne bins over drive requiring Muhammad Ali
sized Biceps is clearly a job for the male of the house in my eye. I rest my case.
Evil stares from dog incoming (see yesterdays exercise as cause)
Unexpected visit from overseas relative equates to panic tidying and removal of dog hair from what
appears to be every possible surface in entire house, futile effort as somehow dog hair returns 20 minutes later all
over guest anyway.
Question ... why do guests never appear when you are cooking an evening meal so grand it could appear
on master chef? Instead it’s sausage and onion night, slight hint of master chef as I add maple syrup to onions
whilst frying, (very nice top tip)
Guest welcomed to onion smelling dog fur covered house and fed sausages. Oh the grandeur of weekday
nights.
Toilet rolls changed 1
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TINA HAWKINS

STM

Registered Child-Minder

Property Maintenance & Improvements

14, Lime Close
Tel: 01760 338670
Mobile: 07834 948725
Website: www.tinahawkins.co.uk
Child-minding since 1991
OFSTED Registered

PARK HOME SPECIALISTS
The Old Bakery
School Lane
Tel: 01760 338255

References available
Toys to suit all ages

Experienced in all aspects of

Indoor and outdoor play

Park Home refurbishments from

Drop off/pick up for

major renovations to minor repairs

Rainbow, Airfield
and Village pre-school
Cots, pushchair and high-chair
available

Why not give me a try?
A phone call could save you
hundreds of pounds.

For safe, reliable childcare
VACANCIES AVAILABLE

M Feltham

JEREMY PURCELL

Carpentry/Joinery/Locksmiths
All carpentry works and home

your local

maintenance undertaken.

GARDENER

*Emergency call out service*

HND in Horticulture

Flooring*cupboards*wardrobes*

Mowing, weeding, tidying, planting, pruning, etc.

*extensions*roofs*Kitchens*

‘Your garden…my concern’

*porches*wooden doors*

Preference given to weekly or fortnightly jobs
(but casual work undertaken in winter months)

*Lock replacement*
*all general building work*

No job too small
Tel:01760 337381
Mobile:07948 544248

Free consultation
Phone 01760 338064 6.00pm–7.00pm
If no reply, please leave name, phone number
and request on answer phone
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Computer Corner.
Two big happenings in the computer world recently have been the topics of much discussion: The
discontinuing of support for Windows XP and the Heartbleed security issue. Both are security
issues but in differing ways.
XP, because Microsoft will no longer provide updates for problems (holes) found in the operating
system, and Heartbleed because of a hole that has allowed unscrupulous persons a means of
accessing personal data that was considered to be confidential, on a large number of sites that
are used daily by millions of people.
So how does the XP problem affect us? Well, if you use XP as your operating version of
Windows, then it will no longer get any security updates, which means that any passing hacker will
be able to take advantage of any security holes and use them to access data on your computer and do so unbeknown to you while you are surfing the web. So what can you do about it? There
are basically only two options 1): disconnect your PC from the internet and never use it to go on
line again. 2): Update to a later Windows Version (Windows 7 or 8.1.). If you PC is running XP,
then it would be wise to run a compatibility check to see if it is ready for the later version,
before purchasing an upgrade. If not, then you would have to buy new equipment One
alternative could be to purchase a ‘Tablet’ which would have a more secure internet access, and
use a USB or similar link to copy data from it to your XP PC.
Heartbleed is a different situation altogether. When you log on to a secure web site (the
address starts with https://www.etc. and normally has a padlock in the bottom right corner), all
the data transferred between you and the site is supposedly totally secure. Unfortunately, a hole
has been discovered in the software, which for two years has made the software vulnerable to
hacking. Most sites when informed of this vulnerability applied the relevant patch immediately,
and advised customers to change their
passwords to ‘close the gap’, and secure the
confidentiality of their account information. Amazon, Paypal, banks and other important companies were all affected by the problem. The best advice is to change your password - it’s all that is
needed - for every on-line site you login to. Most, if not all, companies affected should have
updated their software by now
And while we are on passwords there are some things you should never do: use the same
password for more than one site, and use a dictionary word. The latter type of password can be
decoded in a matter of seconds as most hackers use a dictionary format to try to decode
passwords initially. Use a combination of letters, numbers and punctuation marks to keep safe
online. My own system, which consists of nine characters will take several hours to crack - most
hackers would give up and look for easier prey in that time. I use a six character combination of
letters and numbers that never changes as the basis of any password, and then three characters
that are relevant to the name of the organisation I need an account with. For example, a six
character ‘word’ could be ard947 (these are picked at random in this example) and then the
characters representing Amazon could be ‘amz’ , or ‘mst’ could be Microsoft, and they appear
within fixed positions within the basic password (say ‘aardm94z7’ for Amazon - ‘amrds94t7’ for
Microsoft!). The basic ‘word’ should not have consecutive letters or numbers in it, so as to make
it harder to crack, but must be memorable to you. With such a formula, you can be confident
that you can stay reasonably secure online.
Keep your data safe,
David.

Items for the next edition by 17th. August please!
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Marham Parish Council
Please note that Parish Council meetings are normally held monthly at 7.15pm with the exception of August and
December when generally, no meetings are held. Members of the public (and the press) are welcome at Parish
Council meetings. Proceedings will be suspended for 15 minutes after the start of each meeting to allow parishioners
and others to speak. Items requiring further discussion by the Parish Council will be minuted and placed on the
agenda for the next Parish Council meeting. Dates of the meetings are posted on the Village Notice Boards, and the
web site.
However, other than with written note taking, no sound, photographic or video recording of the meeting is allowed
without prior consent of the Parish Council.

Parish Council
Chairman: Mike Inder, 4 Lime Close
Tel: 07932 088784
email: chairman.marhampc@gmail.com
Deputy Chair: Tina Hawkins, 14 Lime Close.
Tel: 01760 338670
Cllr: David Attwood, 22 Plumtree Park.
Tel: 01760 338138
Cllr: John Clarke, The Clock House, The Street.
Tel: 07968100359
Cllr: Tony Harrison, Partilyon, The Street.
Tel: 01760 337449
Cllr: Dave Hawkins, 14 Lime Close.
Tel: 01760 338670
Cllr: Paul Walsingham, Little Acorns,
2 Farm Cottage, The Street.
Tel: 01760 339513
Cllr: Harry Jayes, 8 Plumtree Park
Tel: 01760 339688
Cllr: Colin Heather, Holmedale House,
The Street
Tel: 01760 33878
Cllr: Gerry Bucke, Normans Cottage,
The Street.
Tel: 01760 339544
Cllr: Inga-Lucy Barrett,
3 Church View
Tel: 01760 338140
Parish Clerk
Christine Curtis, Greenlea, Raynham Rd.
Helhoughton NR21 7BH
Tel: 01485 528547
email: parishclerk-marham@live.co.uk

Marham Village Hall Contacts
Caretaker: Robert Viggers,
4 Peacehaven Park.
Tel: 01760 337963
Enquiries & Lettings: Nona Bourne,
15 Church View.
Tel: 01760 338144
Borough Councillors
Councillor Lori Allen has stood down from the
Borough Council for Family reasons.

Cllr. Michael Howland; 52 Royston Rd. Denver
Downham Market PE38 0DD
Email:
cllr.michael.howland@west-norfolk.gov.uk
County Councillor
Richard Toby Coke: High House, Weasenham
PE32 2SP
Tel: 07717881289
Email: Richard.coke@norfolk.gov.uk
Member of Parliament
Elizabeth Truss MP
The Limes 32 Bridge Street
Thetford
IP24 3AG
Tel: 01842 757345
email: elizabeth.truss.mp@parliament.uk
Police Liaison Officer - PCSO Sophie Watson
PCSO 8426, Watlington SNT,
Norfolk Constabulary,
Downham Market Police Station,
63 London Rd, Downham Market,
PE38 9BQ. Tel: 1014564567
email: sntwatlinton@norfolk.pnn.police.uk
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